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UPCOMING BOARD OF 
DIRECTOR’S MEETINGS:

WORLD EGG DAY CELEBRATIONS
October 9 was World Egg Day and Egg Farmers of Ontario (EFO) was ready to 
celebrate!
In Ontario, EFO released a special video to share our gratitude with the consumers 
that put our eggs on their tables each and every day.  The video was shared on social 
media and can be found here:  https://youtu.be/RPXFGdOxOj4.
In addition, professional Home Economist and cookbook author Emily Richards who 
shared some delicious recipes on CHCH Morning Live (Hamilton), CTV Kitchener 
and Global Morning News Kingston.
The final piece was working with online influencers to develop unique content for 
their followers to commemorate the day and share how they enjoy eggs. See page 3 
under Social Media updates for more details.
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• November: October 29 & 30 (via teleconference)
• December 2 & 3 (via teleconference)

Eggs-cellent 
October

Enjoy the month that 
brings us World Egg 

Day, Thanksgiving and 
Halloween!

Above: Screen grab from the video created for World Egg Day.

https://www.getcracking.ca/recipes/harvest-herb-potato-latkes
https://youtu.be/RPXFGdOxOj4
https://www.chch.com/thanksgiving-2020/
https://kitchener.ctvnews.ca/video?clipId=2047405&binId=1.3594896&playlistPageNum=1
https://globalnews.ca/video/7382922/chef-emily-richards-chats-with-gnm-2
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by Alvin Brunsveld, Pullet Director 
 
While this  may seem a simple approach, I 
believe it is a good way to frame the way we, 
as pullet growers,  tend to the pullets in our 
care. A good starting point leads the way 
for high-quality and excellence through the 
entire process.

Feed timing, feed quality, chick quality, bird 
health, barn space, water quality, air quality, 
barn temperature, bird handling vaccination 
program, transportation and lighting all play 
a role in raising a consistent quality pullet. 
Target pullet body weights and uniformity 
make management for the layer farmer 
much easier and rewarding.  At the end of 
the day, it is very rewarding for the pullet 
farmer to hear that the pullets they grew are 
performing well for the layer farmer. 

Although they are not popular, one of the 
reasons for pullet audits is to have outside 
eyes critiquing our farms and management 
efforts to encourage pullet farmers to 
consistently grow a quality pullet. While we 
know that sometimes things happen outside 
our control, there are things we can do to 
mitigate problems. Some new things will 
be required in the new audit - such as not 
placing inedible eggs in the manure pit.  This  
may seem petty, but our goal is to control 
flies and keep them in and around our barns 
to a minimum.  Some things like having a 
feed timer or a weigh scale will add costs but 
will make catching problems quicker and 
easier. 

Having a supply-managed system is a 
privilege that requires responsibility. 

Pullet farmers will be required to do more 
reporting, in an effort to help EFO keep 
a good handle on bird numbers in the 
system. This is the reason why we have 
added two and 10-week reporting to day 
old and 19-week reporting.  Eventually, 
through the new F.M.S. computer system, 
we hope to have built-in reminders for 
these new reporting requirements to help 
keep everyone on track.  While it may seem 
like the reporting falls particularly on the 
pullet farmer, we all know that having a 
good handle on pullet numbers will make 
us  better equipped to manage layers and 
ultimately egg numbers.

My goal is that pullet farmers will raise 
quality birds for which they will be 
remunerated for at the cost of production.  
I’m thankful that this is a vision shared by 
my fellow Board Directors, especially those 
who are pullet farmers. I’m also thankful 
for the wisdom and experience of EFO staff 
and fellow Board members. As the newbie 
around the virtual Board table, I would be 
remiss not to thank Andy DeWeerd for all he 
has done to promote pullets and the needs 
of pullet farmers not only in Ontario, but 
across Canada.

I consider it a privilege to serve as your 
Pullet Director,  to present your views and 
represent pullet farmers with the goal to 
help layer farmers produce quality eggs. A 
pullet meeting was held October 21 to hear 
your thoughts on what your vision is for 
pullet farmers. I also look forward to hearing 
from you via phone or by email.

update
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A place to share the success  
of  local activities and events

ZoneIN THE

In the time period from March to 
June 2020 – Zone 2 egg farmers have 
donated approximately 6,150 dozen 
eggs to those in need.
During this time they had been 
donating weekly to Sanctuary London, 
St. Joseph’s Hospitality Centre, 
The Daily Bread Food Bank – St. 
Paul’s Cathedral, Salvation Army, 
Mission Services, Glen Cairn/Crouch 
Neighbourhood Resource Centres, 
Community Living London and 
London Housing.
In addition, Zone 2 egg and pullet 
farmers have redirected their school 
egg program donations to the Ailsa 
Craig Food Bank, the Salvation Army 
and the Glencoe Breakfast Program.
Thank you Zone 2 egg and pullet 
farmers for your strong community 
support!

Coming up next month on  
In the Zone: Zone 3 activities

A quality pullet is the  
foundation of a quality egg

WITH THIS ISSUE:
• 2020 Promotional Items Brochure

• Maple Lodge Update

• Women in Agriculture Event

• Royal Winter Agricultural Virtual Event Flyer

A reminder that the November  
Zoom Update will be held on Thursday, 
November 26 from 1:00 p.m. until 4:00 

p.m. A proposed agenda and registration 
information will be sent to farmers soon.



The Ontario Federation of Agriculture (OFA) is excited to announce a new project to help 
farm employers find skilled labour. The Feeding Your Future project aims to help farmers and 
business owners find qualified workers and in turn, connect youth with jobs in agriculture. To 
make this happen, they have someone standing by at AgCareers.com to connect you directly 
with workers and help you post the job for free. Their services include online training to prepare 
workers, as well as webinars that discuss industry topics with experts. Visit the website at 
feedingyourfuture.ca, contact by email at feedyourfuture@agcareers.com or call 877-438-5729 
ext. 4. If you are looking for workers, take advantage of these services during COVID-19 and 
beyond.
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PRODUCTION 
STATISTICS
(in boxes of 15 dozen)
Ontario Production
(week ending #32)
2020 – 11,653,985 
2019 – 11,381,779
Ontario IP
(week ending #32)
2020 – 2,159,311
2019 – 2,416,620
Ontario EFP 
(week ending #32)
2020 – 751,084
2019 – 738,557
US Shell Egg Imports  
to Ontario (week ending  
September 5, 2020 - #36)
2020 –     641,485
2019 – 1,808,243

POLICIES AND 
PROCEDURES NOTICE
Reminder: New policies and procedures 
will be updated and posted on EFO’s 
farmer website at www.getcracking.ca/
members/operations-quota as they come 
into effect. 
Policies, procedures and documents 
posted on EFO’s farmer website contain 
the most up-to-date versions and should 
be used for all policy interpretation and 
quota transactions. Please check this site 
frequently.
If further information or clarification on 
any matter is required, farmers should 
contact EFO’s office.

NEW OFA PROJECT HELPS FARM  
EMPLOYERS FIND AND TRAIN WORKERS

Ag Women’s Network will be hosting an event - We Are Wired for Connection - on November 16 featuring keynote speaker 
Dr. Jody Carrington. For more information please see the attached flyer in this edition of The Cackler or register at  
https://www.agwomensnetwork.com/events. Don’t miss out on your opportunity to listen to a great speaker!

Wired for Connection

EFO celebrates World Egg Day with donation 
To commemorate World Egg Day, 
Zone 8 egg farmers Harry and 
Willy Eisses joined Donna Lange, 
Acting Director of Public Affairs 
to visit Brechin Public School 
in Simcoe County to present a 
cheque for $75,000 to Student 
Nutrition Ontario. The funds are 
part of EFO’s $225,000 three-year 
commitment to Student Nutrition 
Programs across the Province. 
“Ontario’s egg farmers are 
committed through this 
partnership to helping students 
by providing schools funding to 
purchase eggs or better equipment 
needed to serve fresh, high-quality 

Ontario eggs in schools across the province,” said Scott Helps, Egg Farmers of Ontario Chair.
Before schools closed mid-March 2020, around one-million children in Ontario, age 3 to 18, 
relied on Student Nutrition Programs to get through the school day. During COVID-19 the 
need has only grown. 

“Many families are struggling financially because of COVID-19 and, with students back 
in school, nutrition programs play an important role in ensuring children have access to 
nutritious food each day,” says Catherine Parsonage, Student Nutrition Ontario Chair. “Egg 
Farmers of Ontario’s generous donation is helping children who need it most.”

Local media also attended the event and shared the story here.

Harry and Will Eisses presenting the cheque for $75,000

follow us online!

https://www.orilliamatters.com/local-news/local-schools-egg-static-about-farmers-support-of-student-nutrition-2782237
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FOR SALE

Farmer Automatic  
conventional layer cages
Used for less than 10 flocks
2 rows of 23 x 19 ¾” cages  5 deck
1 row of 23 x 24” cages  5 deck
Asking $3,400 per row

Spare parts for  
Farmer Automatic  
conventional layer cages
Never used
Cage floors for 19 ¾” cages and 24” 
cages, feed troughs & front ends for 
troughs.

Contact James @ 226-239-0120

Farmer automatic parts
1 new,  never used feed gear box
1 new,  never used manure gear box
Lots of small parts, full roll of egg 
belt and lots of small parts, doors 
kick plates, asking  $1,500.00 

Contact : 519-784-5156,  Ron Sharp

Egg cross conveyor - 16 inches 
wide, 34 feet long in addition to a  
90” long downward slope. 

Please contact: 
Telephone (519) 236 4095 
Email: vbeeler@hay.net

FARMER 
UPDATES

Egg Farmers of Ontario would like to 
extend our deepest sympathies to the 
McFall and Hudson Families on the 
passing of Joan McFall Hudson on 
October 10, 2020.
Joan is survived by her husband Joe 
Hudson and their blended family, 
which includes children, grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren.
May you take comfort in your 
memories. 

With Sympathy

    SOCIAL     
    UPDATES

6 delicious ways to enjoy eggs
During World Egg Day, EFO partnered with online influencers to share their 
delicious ways to celebrate!

Here’s all the fun ways they enjoyed the day - feel free to give them a follow!

Cinnamon The Hedgehog - @cinnamon.hodgepodge 

Chef Matt - @matthewjamesduffy 

Georgia Eliopoulos -  
@extrasparklesplease 

Alisa Infanti - @thedeliciousspoon 

James Synowicki - @zimmysnook 

Chef Dev - @chefdevan  

https://www.instagram.com/cinnamon.hodgepodge/ 
https://www.instagram.com/matthewjamesduffy/ 
https://www.instagram.com/extrasparklesplease/ 
https://www.instagram.com/thedeliciousspoon/ 
https://www.instagram.com/zimmysnook/ 
https://www.instagram.com/chefdevan/ 
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MONTHLYrecipe
DIRECTIONS

In a large mixing bowl, stir together flour, rosemary, garlic powder, sage, baking powder, 
salt and pepper. 

In a medium bowl, stir potatoes, sliced onion and eggs into flour mixture until fully 
combined.

In a large nonstick skillet, heat 1 tbsp (15 mL) of the oil over medium-high heat. Scoop ¼ 
cup (60 mL) of the mixture into the skillet; flatten slightly. Repeat, fitting 3 more latkes 
in skillet. Cook 3 to 4 minutes on each side or until golden. Transfer to paper towel-lined 
plate. Repeat with oil and remaining latke mixture. 

Garnish with fresh sage leaves. Serve with plain yogurt or sour cream.

Yield:   About 14 latkes 
Prep Time:  10 minutes  
Cook Time:  16 minutes

INGREDIENTS
3 tbsp (45 mL) all-purpose flour
1 ½ tsp (7 mL) dried rosemary leaves
1 tsp (5 mL) garlic powder
1 tsp (5 mL) dried sage
¼ tsp (1 mL) baking powder 
¼ tsp (1 mL) each salt and pepper 
3 cups (750mL) grated red potatoes, 
squeezed to remove liquid (approx. 3 
potatoes)
½ cup (125 mL) thinly sliced red onion
2 eggs, lightly beaten
¼ cup (60 mL) vegetable oil, divided
Fresh sage leaves
Plain yogurt or sour cream 

HARVEST HERB LATKES

TIP:  For a spicy kick, add 1 tsp (5 ml) chili flakes to dry ingredients. For a variation on flavour try a 
grated sweet potato instead of red potatoes.“eggs-pert” advice

EGGS IN THE 
NEWS

supported by Canada’s system of supply 
management.

“One of the great things about Canada 
is that when you’re eating an egg, 
you’re eating a local egg,” says Eric. 
That locality is thanks to supply 
management—our uniquely Canadian 
system which ensures that eggs eaten 
in Canada are made in Canada to world-
class standards by local farmers like 
Eric and Sandra. It is a great system 
for Canadians who enjoy a consistent 
supply of fresh, local eggs—and an 
important system for farmers too.

Market volatility is the norm for 
many agricultural products. Supply 
management brings a welcome stability 

One Canadian farm family and their 
story of growth

The Poultry Producer
October 9, 2020

Together with Eric’s mother Susan, Eric 
and Sandra Dyck operate 4D Farms just a 
short drive from Winnipeg in Springstein, 
Manitoba. Four generations ago, the 
Dyck family grew grain and their farm 
was also home to pigs and cows. Today 
they produce wheat, oats, soybean, rye 
grass for turf, alfalfa for seed production, 
leafcutter bees and eggs—diversification 

and consistency for farmers like Eric.
Farmers like the Dycks invest in new 
technology, like the solar panels that 
power their egg barn and family home.

The stability also enabled Eric and 
Sandra to invest in new technology 
for their egg barn–like their enriched 
housing system and a tandem feeding 
system. 

Supply management is a platform for 
success, and the Dyck family farm 
is a great example of how supply 
management empowers growth for 
Canadian farmers—now and in the 
future. 



7195 Millcreek Drive, 
Mississauga, ON L5N 4H1

UPDATESoutreach

“I’m so glad I live in a 
world where there are 
Octobers.”

– L.M. Montgomery

HALLOWEEN 
QUOTE

The Latest EFO News
The Cackler

Zone Director Email Address Phone
1 Scott Helps shelps@ymail.com 519-464-2744

2 Lorne Benedict lbenedict@eastlink.ca 519-281-3321

3 Dan Veldman dveldd@gmail.com 519-801-5216

4 Roger Pelissero rpelisseroeggs@gmail.com 905-984-0279

5 Brian Miller bwmiller@quadro.net 519-521-1325

6 Tonya Haverkamp tutzhaverkamp@hotmail.com 519-274-2574

7 Scott Brookshaw sbrookshaw7@gmail.com 519-671-7568

8 George Pilgrim georgepilgrim@hotmail.com 905-376-6869

9 Craig Hunter chunter@burnbraefarms.com 613-341-2006

10 Marc Bourdon marc@bourdon.ca 613-551-5071

Pullet Alvin Brunsveld brunsvelda@gmail.com 519-319-1874

EGG FARMERS OF ONTARIO MISSION STATEMENT 
Egg Farmers of Ontario is a farmer-run organization 
that manages the supply and orderly marketing of eggs 
so customers can enjoy fresh, safe, high-quality protein 
at a fair price.

Spooktacular ways to have fun!

Finding new ways to enjoy holidays may 
be the new normal and Halloween is no 
different!

Whether you choose to observe the day 
in the traditional (but socially distant 
way) or not, EFO has some fun ways to 
celebrate with your little monsters.

If you would prefer to stay indoors and 
not face the creatures that lurk outside 
– try making some Monster Cookies! 
Our delicious Snickerdoodles recipe 
forms the base of the fiends and your 
imagination does the rest.

Or if too many sweets are turning you 
into a little monster – whip up a batch 
of devilishly good spider and pumpkin 
Devilled Eggs. Our recipe calls for 
cooking them in a pot – but switching to a 
cauldron for the occasion is up to you!

Above: Spooky spider and pumpkin eggs.

Above: Scare up your own plate of monsters!

For these ideas and more, check out 
our special Halloween blog and no 
matter what way you trick or treat, 
have a safe and healthy Halloween.

https://www.getcracking.ca/recipes/snickerdoodles
https://www.getcracking.ca/recipes/article/halloween-indoors

